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Colors available for panels & corners

White #001

Prairie Wheat #017

Khaki #018

Slate Blue #020

Heritage Gray #063

Sandstone #064

Pine #065

Slate #067

Brick #070

Umber #071

Cobalt #075

Evergreen #076

Sand #078

Wheathered Blend
#201

Actual colors may differ from those shown due to the printing
process. Novik reserves the right to add or remove certain
colors without notice. Check store samples.

Traditional Blend
#203

Canyon Blend
#208

Desert Blend
#209
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Cedar Blend
#202

Product shown : NOVISHAKET MRS8 Desert Blend #209
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NOVISHAKE RS8 8’ Cedar Shake.
A decorative 8’ Cedar Plank siding born
from innovative technology and engineered
to withstand northern winters, southern
summers and the unpredictable changes that
Mother Nature has in store.
NOVIK products are designed to protect
your home from the elements and to maintain
it’s beauty without the need for difﬁcult, costly,
time consuming, ongoing maintenance.
Choosing NOVIK products will free you to
spend your time and your money on the more
important things in life.
TM

The NOVISHAKE RS8 8’ Cedar Plank is
offered in an array of colors to harmonize
with your personal style.

Product shown : NOVISHAKET MRS8 Sand #078

Product Highlights
Replicates the appearance of real wood
Specially formulated polymer engineered to withstand extreme temperatures
Color present throughout the panel.
Formulated with superior U.V. Inhibitors.
Laboratory text results exceed industry standards for ﬁre rating, wind resistance, impact resistance and fading.
Sturdy and lightweight material (for faster and effortless install)
Never Needs to be painted Truly maintenance free
Seamless installation ( a tradional look)

The look of traditional craftsmanship engineered to replicate the natural texture of wood without the inconveniences. NOVISHAKE RS8 8’ Cedar Shake an exclusive polymer panel, ideal
for accents and structures looking for a traditional look. Novik’s exclusive continuous full panel
locking feature, ensures quick and secure installations.
TM

Enhanced performance features

“Nail Locators” facilitate
the installation by precisely
showing nail position.

“Hammer-Stopper” system limits
nail penetration to ensure smooth
panel expansion and retraction.

EXCLUSIVE to Novik a continuous full
panel interlocking system for secure
and rapid installation

The panel can be cut using
standard vinyl knife or cutter.
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The center-panel nailing hole
helps spread the panel’s expansion
and retraction evenly.

The panel’s horizontal overlapping system permits
faster and easier installation, and alignment.

Product shown : NOVISHAKET MRS8 Desert Blend #209

Product shown : NOVISHAKETMRS8 8' Cedar Shake Desert Blend #209.
Overall dimensions : 96" X 8.3" (243,9 cm x 21,2 cm)
22 panels each box : approx. 100 square feet (9,3 m2) / 4.5 ft2 (0,4 m2) per panel

Truly maintenance free.
Never needs to be painted.

The panel can be cut using
standard vinyl knife or cutter.

Real Cedar wood texture.

Product shown : NOVISHAKET MRS8 Cobalt #075

Other innovative products from NOVIK... For endless combinations

8' Cedar Shake

Stagerred Edge

Shutters

8' Cedar Shake

8' Cedar Shake

Aluminium Column
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